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Abstract: Sri Lanka has a high population density {320 per 1珂附nin 2015), where αver 5,850 (2011) wild elephan凶alsolive, 
and human-elephant struggle is agg陪vatingin for the limited land. A government report has reviled about 200 elephants 
are kiled by famers, while about 50 p田pieare kil凶 byelephan包everyye抗 Manyorganiza世onsare凶kingvarious measures 
to deft』開thisgrave conflは，thougha significant succe田崎yett。achieve.In a p時vi。us錠udy,MODIS拍teliteimag田 were
applied to identify human-elephant high risk areas in a艶l虻tedregion of Sri Lanka.刊epre提ntstudy wil move further to identify 
island wide high risk areas of human-elephant conflict using MODIS products. The methodology is linked to the甘endsin sea却nal
changes of vegetation greenness caused by dry and rainy sea却ns.刈釦，groυndinf，。rmationand very high re印刷tionGoogle Earth 
imag白州Hfeed into GIS analysis to map the forest area a出店tely.The for田tmap and available elephant 総 ackinformation wil 
U提 todetect where wild elephants roam and to cl田eproximity with vilages and farmlands. The identifi曲目onof high－同skhotspots 
日nbe verify using閃stand future human-elephant conflict records. The findings of the s加dywil suppo代locallevel decision 
makers toidentify high-risk zo問s,and take precauti。悶t。minimizethe。ccurrencesof human elephant conflicts. 
~ 
Sri Lanka, with 65,610 sq km land area has a rich bゅdiversity(27% of Sri Lanka’s plants are 
endemic). When the British took the control of in 1843, a加ut90% of肋eIsland was cover剖 byforest 
which was the breeding ground for Asian Elephants (Elephas maximus), that decreased rapidly in last 
100 years. The凹pulationof the country has dramatically increased since 1900 and recently passed 
20 milion. The rural area population has also increased sharply due to the natural increase and 
improvements in什eehealthcare system. Under this background human-elephant struggle for land 
became critical in recent years due to plantations and expansion of settlements. 
Now,S同Lanka’selephant population is a加ut10% of the total Asian region elephant 
population. If the estimated elephant population divided by the land area, elephant density of 
India is 0.0008 and 0.006 in Thailand, compare to Sri Lanka’s high density of 0.088. 
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Reasons identified as causes of 
human-elephant conflict: 
• Proximity of human-elephant 
• Changes in long-term rainfal 
• Droughts 
• Increased development activities 
• Behavioral changes of elephants 
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~ The area under forest cover in Sri Lanka has given with di仔erentvalues in different studies depending on the data 
source of the map, definition of the forest, and mapping methodology (Alagan, 2009; Perera 
& Tateishi, 1996; Rathnayake et al, 2002; Suzuki, 2007). Nearly al estimations have placed 
the percentage of forest cover of Sri Lanka as 25%・30%of the total land area. A 
government estimation and maps created by authors in 1987 and 
2012 using satellite data are pre宮ent，剖he「e.However, when the 
elephant attack data and forest data overlapped, a significant 
discrepancy was identified. This finding leads to check the validity 
of present forest estimations to study human-elephant conflict. 
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判官applicabilityof MODIS NOVI products for fo陀st
cover change detection in S同Lankawas discused 
in two previous studi俗 bythe authors. Ba鈴don 
those studies, seasonal NOVI values of a se恥ted
area in Sri Lanka was analyzed as a case s加dy.
